
Insane

Lil B

Damn Based God got hoes in different flavors
Ying yang shawty with that cash, I'm the mayor
Shooting five hoes, got bitches like Cupid
Young Based God got rich going stupid
Hands on my nuts, give a fuck what you thinking
Bitches wanna rape me
Ask me what I'm drinking
Sitting in my scraper
Looking like a bitch
I don't give a fuck, ho
I'm pretty and I'm rich
Two iced chains got Based God a threesome
Looking this good I got stopped by policemen
No homo, bitch, I got hoes like a Jersey
Swagging with a bad bitch, look like James Worthy
Hoes suck my dick cause I'm wet and they thirsty
Chimmy chang chang, brang dang and I'm swerving
Ho suck my dick cause I look like John Stockton

Hit 'em with the chopper
Luke I am your father

Loud pack, loud pack, yo bitch on my dick
Diving head first and I'm tatted like a bitch
Ho suck my nuts cause I'm deep in the game
Waterfront boy drive your bitches insane

Loud pack, loud pack, yo bitch on my dick
Diving head first and I'm tatted like a bitch
Ho suck my nuts cause I'm deep in the game
Waterfront boy drive your bitches insane

Picked up my bitches
Most of them foreign

Ho suck my dick when my day gets boring
Live every day of my life like I'm touring
Young Based God I'm polo like Ralph Lauren
Every day a girl on my dick like I'm Jesus
Young Based Lord got the K when I'm sleeping
Young Based God they suck my dick for no reason
Young Based God I leave a young ho sleeping
Bitch tried to rob me
Leave her like a swisher
Dump out the guts smoke a bitch cause it's pimpin
Bitch it's Waterfront and I put that on my Daddy
Seventh street ho with big keys in the caddy
Bitch talk me game and I brought the ho dollars
Lil B, my ho, I pimp that bitch white collar
Ho suck my dick cause I look like her father
Chimmy chang chang I'm coming straight with that lava

Luke I am your father

Loud pack, loud pack, yo bitch on my dick
Diving head first and I'm tatted like a bitch
Ho suck my nuts cause I'm deep in the game
Waterfront boy drive your bitches insane



Loud pack, loud pack, yo bitch on my dick
Diving head first and I'm tatted like a bitch
Ho suck my nuts cause I'm deep in the game
Waterfront boy drive your bitches insane
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